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have been most troubled in the earthquake of June I I, 
I909 : ::\1. o.halllen.-The oxydascs of 'the waters of 
Chaldctte (Lozere) : F. Oarricou. 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 
Linnean Society, April 28.-Mr·. C. Hedley, president, 

in the. chair.-The geology and petrology of the Canoblas, 
N.S.\v.: C. A. Sussmllch and Dr. H. I. ,Jensen. The 
Canoblas are a group of extinct volcanoes in the vicinity of 
Orange, X.S.W. The western tableland here has an eleva
tion of about 3000 feet. The surface of the tableland is a 
peneplain, above which rise residuals of a still older plain. 
This peneplain was cut out of a series of folded Devonian 
and Silurian rocks, and has since been elevated to its 
present altitude (3000 feet). The Canoblas Mou.ntains 
proper consist of lavas and tuffs, deposited up<in the 
peneplain.-Observations on the development of the 
marsupial skull : Prof. R. Broom. A fairly complete 
series of the diprotodont Trichosurus t'lllf>ecula, and an 
interesting early stage of the polyprotodont IJas)'UTIIS 
-vi<•crrinll.<, have been studied.-:'1/otes on the s\·nonvmv 

distribut ion of certain species of Australian 
wrth descriptions of new species of Tencbrionid:c: II. J. 
Carter. The paper comprises notes upon the s\·nonvmv 
and distribution of a number of species referabl;, to· the 
three families Buprestid:c, Tenebrionid:e, and Ceramb,·
cicl;r, during a recent visit to a1;d 
<•sp<:>cially to the museums in Brussels, P:•ris , London, and 
Oxford, togerher with the descriptions of twenty-one 
sp<'ci<:>s of T cnebrionid:c proposed as new. 

CALCUTTA. 
Asiatic Society of Bengal, s.-A Goniump from 

the rocks of southPrn India : II. C. Das
Qupta.-Coptis: I. I I. Burkill. The author endeavours 
ro determine the source of the roots of Coptis sold in 
India. Three kinds arc sold, one, as is well known, 
coming from the ::\lishmi hills, and being derived from 
Coptis Tecta, \Vall, the other two imported over-seas, and 
possibly being, resp''ctively, roots of Coptis Tecta, ,·ar. 
chincnsis, Fin" :-rnd Gagnep, and of Coptis anemmwefolia, 
Sicb. and Zucc. Plant;; of Coptis Tecta in cultivation at 
the Lloyd Botanic Garden, Darjc<"ling, have been studied, 

figur_<:>s drawn from them.- -:\!orphological arid physio
logrcal diff(•r(·nccs between ::\l:lrsilea left on drv land and 
that j:!rowing in wakr: :'\ibaran Chandra Bhattacharjee. 
.Harsilca quadrifolia does not fruit when growing in 
water, but onlv on dried rarth.--Xotc< on the historv of 
the district or' Hughli bdorc the !\,!ohamnwclan pcr.iod : 
:'\undo I .al Dev.-The drug a;;tukhudus. nowaclavs 
La-vandula dcntata, and not T.a-.•a,dula Stoeclzas: I. II . 
Burkill. It is probable that the importation of T.m:cndttla 
dcnlala into India bf'gan with the Portuguese tradP . 
Before that, La.,end11la Stocclws fro:n Asia ;\linor s<'rv<'d 
as the drug- astukhudus from the time wh<·n the 
:\[ohammedans introduced it.-The ;\lanikyala topP: II. 
Beverldge.-First notPs on :1farti11i, Stapf: 
I. H. Burkill. The two \'ariPties, and Sofia, :1re 
to be distinguislwd from one another by the absf'ncc 

of the body carvon, by the angle at' 
which k1veo; ar ise , and by clifferent prdf'rcn•·es in the 
matter of climate. 

C,\l'E Tows. 
Royal Society of South Africa, 1\hy 19.-Dr. L. Crnw

ford in the chair.-The possible existence at Kimlwrl,.,· 
of oscillations of l<'vPI having a lunar period : Dr. J. R. 
Sutton. outstanding seismic feature of Kimberley 
is diurnal variation of level whereb\' the crust of the 
earth rises and falls once a d:1v uncler the influence of 
some solar action as yet uninterprcted. This matter was 
discussed in a paper rracl before the Roval SociPtv of 
South Africa last July. The present is ·con
cerned more with variations of level dPpending upon the 

influence of the moon. The observations do 
not cm·er a sufficiently extended period to admit of an 
cxhausti\·c :lnalvsis, hut, so f:1r as they ,:ro, they implv 
perhaps th:lt when the moon is south of the equator its 
attracti\·e force causes the whole of the enormous pro
tuberant mass of the <'arth 's crust forming South Afrir:, 
to oscillate pr:riodirally <:>ast and west cluring- the course of 
the lun:1r da\·. This ()scill:ltion U·nds to mask wh:1tc\·Pr 
true lunar tide may be in the solid l'arth. Only 
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when the moon is nearest to the earth does the pendulum 
move in such a manner as to suggest that there is such 
a tidc.-Thc rainfall of South Africa. The possibility of 
prediction over the south-west: A. G. Howard. For this 
investigation, which extended over five complete years, 
three stations were selected, so as to secure a tri:1ngle 
of observations, and at each the rise or fall of the baro
meter in twenty-four hours was noted, together with the 
direction of the wind at L 'Agulhas. From a consideration 
of the various conditions, which fell under twenty-six 
heads, and were worked out daily during five complete 
years, it was found possible to construct a table for pre
diction purposes . This was applied to the rainfalJ for the 
year I9o8, and the clement of error under condition 
of barometer was :-(•) when the pressure was decreasing 
generally, 5·23 per cent., and (2) when the pressure was 
increasing gl'nerally, about I I per cent., proving the 
argument that it is possible to predict rainfall over the 
district from the date su,:rg-ested. 
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